
Villa for sale in Altaona Golf and Country Village Ref: 604972

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Build: 140m2 Plot: 400m2

PROBABLY ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL DETACHED VILLAS IN Mosa Trajectum (ALTAONA
GOLF ). Totally refurbished; from new floors, doors, windows, re-tiled bathrooms, complete
new kitchen and making it into an open plan, new pool, fully air conditioning and radiators
heating. Very bright, and spacious, just ready to move in. This villa has been extended;
entering the front side, you will enjoy a tiled area with a tropical garden, quite spacious,
with space for a golf buggy, where they have also built a little storage room, plus an
enclosed area for the car parking. The lounge, open plan, and with big french doors
towards the pool area, open plan kitchen as well, bedroom with office space and bathroom
ensuite. Plus a toillet with laundry cupboard and extra storage. Upper floor, you find 2
bedrooms; the master one has a little balcony, the second bedroom has been made into a
dressing room, although perfectly could fit 2 beds, plus a family bathroom. The pool area
and back garden, completely retiled, looks just amazing, It has also been built and
additional storage room, for pool pum, golf clubs, bikes.... This villa is just incredible,
beautiful, simple, elegant, and has been made into one of the nicest in this complex. The
plot is securely gated , with high walls to preserve your privacy, and back door for a
second access to the street. The property is located in a Resort, at the foot of a mountain
area called El Valle; with walking access to the path towards the mountains for hiking and
biking lovers, a place where your children could play outside and ride their bikes on the
street with no stress for you. The opening of the NEW CORVERA AIRPORT has had a great
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